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It's a great game some 
equipment users are playing. 

They submit EIR's to get 
equipment improved. 

Technicians and engineers 
work out details on making 
the equipment work better. 
The Army spends dough on 

modification kits - and 
users usually order 'em. 

After that, all too often, the 
silence grows deafening. 

Only a part.of the MWO 
application reports on DA 

Form 2407 come in. MWO kits 
play hide-and-seek or grow 

moldy and in 



Who's Dropping 
It's a great game some 

equipment users are playing. 
They submit EIR's to get 

equipment improved. 
Technicians and engineers 
work out details on making 
the equipment work better. 
The Army spends dough on 

modification kits - and 
users usually order 'em. 

After that, all too often, the 
silence grows deafening. 

Only a part.of the MWO 
application reports on DA 

Form 2407 come in. MWO kits 
play hide-and-seek or grow 

moldy and cobwebby in 
supply room i 

[ the MWO Ball? 
I Sometimes the equipment 

moves out with a unit - or 
even goes to another unit -
while support still has its 
MWOkit. 
It's a frustrating, costly 
and sometimes downright 
dangerous game. 
An MWO is an order-
and so are the recording and 
reporting actions that go 
along with it. Zero in on 
thatword~. 
Let's get those MWO's 
applied, recorded and 
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the MWO Ball? 
Sometimes the equipment 
moves out with a unit - or 
even goes to another unit
while support still has its 
MWOkit. 
It's a frustrating, costly 
and sometimes downright 
dangerous game. 
An MWO is an order -
and so are the recording and 
reporting actions that go 
along with it. Zero in on 
that word actions. 
Let's get those MWO's 
applied, recorded and 
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L FIREPOWER ~ 
Call it what you will: 20-MM SP, 

VULCAN AA PM . . . 

KEEP IT 

~~s:;;;t;,~~~~~~63, Vulcan aor de-Afj~~~ y'lfl 
Vulcan a ll comes out Deadly. Dan-

gerous Mechanical • 
Put the emphasIs on the last one I 

mechanical. That way, (he others stay 
constant j 

So how do you emphasize the 
mechanical end? With maintenance. 
R-I-G-H-T! 

Here's some help: 
Tuning the klystron in the ROR, the 

AN IVPS-2 radar set, is operator re
sponsibility. The word's on page 88.1 
of Ch 2, para 2-23, 3(5) TM 9-2350-
300-10. 

needs a radar that won't radiate? 

cadmium system battery 
means the battery could stand about a 
ha lf hour's charging after each session 
with the ROR. At least, charge it until 
the an~meter drops below 10 amps. 



fiREPOWER ~ VULCAN AA PM ... 

Call it what you will: 20-MM SP, KEEP IT 

~~s::;;t;;\~~~63, Vulcan air de'Afj~~~ y'l 
V ulean all comes out Deadly. Dan-

gerous. Mechanical. • 
Put the emphasis on the last one: 

mechanical. That way, the others stay 

constant, 
So how do you emphasize the 

mechanical end? \"<'ieh maintenance. 
R-I-G-H-T! 

Here's some help: 
Tuning the klystron in the ROR, the 

AN/VPS-2 radar set, is operator re
sponsibility. The word's on page 88.1 
of Ch 2, para 2·23, 3(5) TM 9·2350' 
300·10. 

cadmium system battery 
means the battery could stand about a 
half hour's charging after each session 
with the ROR. At least. charge it until 
the ammeter drops below 10 amps. 

support. 
The screws need a special, clutch-tip 

screwdriver, FSN 5120·674·9215, Part 
No. 268p· I0. Screws in question are 
Part No. NAS 1183·1L clutch.tip base 
jobs (FSN 5305·236·1210). 

The radar power-supply wiring re
quires a quick look when you're sliding 
the chassis bac~ in the case. 

The wiring can pop beyond the edge 
of the from panel ... and you can cut or 
chafe it. A good indication that the wir
ing is damaged is that current to the 
blower is cut. Like, the blower doesn't 
work, or works irregularly ... which 
sets up the power supply for heat dam. 

• 



And be sure [0 turn the system's 
power switch off before you ~tact the 
engine or the APU. Leave the switch oJf. 
for several minutes to prevent surge 
damage. 

Screws on the ROR antenna guard 
should never be removed with a Phillips 

or stcaight.head screwdriver. You'll 
botch 'em and make a headache for 
support. 

The screws need a special, clutch-tip 
screwdriver, FSN 5120·674-9215, Pact 
No. 268P-I0. Screws in question are 
Part No. NAS 1183-1L clutch-tip base 
jobs (FSN 5305-236-1210)_ 

The radar power-supply wiring re
quires a quick look when you're sliding 
the chassis bac~ in the case . 

The wiring can pop beyond the edge 
of the front panel ... and you can cut or 
chafe it. A good indication that the wir
ing is damaged is that current [0 the 
blower is cut. Like, the blower doesn't 
work , or works irregularly ... which 
sets up the power supply for heat dam
age. 

Using the clock cable for a footrest 
can put it down, but good. So can snag-

Corrosion on the nickel cadmium bat
tery, especially at or near the terminals, 

• 



can cause the battery to fail. If it's bad time. In which case the gun jams. 
enough~ it could cause an explosion by 
blocking escape of cell gas. 

So, keep the batteries corrosion-free. 
For periodic checks and cleaning in. 
structions. eyeball TM 11-6140-203·15· 
1 and 11·6140·203·15·3 (1 Dec 69). 

you let it. Two ways to prevent rust: 
give the barrels a light coat of LSA oil 
... and be sure the gun covers are dry 
when you put 'em OQ. 

Timing of the conveyor when load· 
ing the cannon is important. and the 
word is in para2.180fCh 4, TM 9·2350-
300·10. Big underline: position the last 
round like the TM says. Be sure to aline 
the star (conveyor) gear white arrow 
(any arrow) in the slot of the timing 
lock. 

Special tip to operators: Leave the 
feeder on the gun. If you put it back: 
wrong (and you can, if you don't know 
what you're doing) you put it out of 

4 

Considering that there are 5 timing 
points, and that only 1 has to be out of 
ti"me to cause a jam. it makes good sense 
to keep hands off. 

Turret rotation on battery juice alone 
puts a quick drain on your nickel cad· 
mium power source. Except in emer· 
gencies. turn the turret only with the 
engine running or when you've got the 
APU hooked in. 

If you must turn the turret with bat· 
tery power, recharge the battery right 
now ... so's you'll have it when you 



need it. And remember the caution 
about keeping the power switch off. 

All cable connections must be tight 
... and that goes double for the slip ring 
cable connector under the drum .. . 

erratic turret movement .. . or it won't 
turn at all. 

Check all welds on the ammo drum 
support brackets as often as you can .. . 
especially after hard surface driving. 
Welds crack at stress points. 

When the weapon is in transit, cage 
the ,gyro . .. by alining the white mark· 

ers. The caging prevents damage to the 
XM61 sight. 

Slight pressure - is all it takes to ac· 
tivate the 2 hand controls on the control 
assembly. Too much pressure can crack 
the parts or short the switches. 

SUGHT 
PRESSURE 
ONLY ON 

THE HAND 
(ONl1IOLS 

Doublecheck the position of the cover 
seals on the sight current generator. 

The splits on each seal should be at 
the bottom ... to keep moisture from 
seeping into the 

screws on the air density and muzzle· 
adjust knobs of the. sight current gen· 
eratOr. 

The screws work loose, the knobs slip 
. . . and adjustments go off. 

Keep 'em snug! 
If you get interrupted bursts during 

firing, chances are the capacitors in the 
Al (time delay) card of the distribution 

~q 

box have vibrated loose. Have your sup
port check 'em out. A dab of sealant 
should get 'em back on the job. 

5 ~ 
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Like every tough guy, your Redeye 
buddy has a few weaknesses, but a sharp 
gunner can cover them with mainte
nance smarts. 

Take that M49 trainer you use 
so often. You can protect the gyro inside 
by keeping the weapon on your shoul-

PREVENTS DAMAGE TO GYRO 

der about 30 seconds until spindown 
stops at the end of each firing cycle. 

The gyro's hum, coming through the 
acquisition indicator, tells you it's still 
spinning down. So any movement at 
this time will slop the gyro into its limit 
stops. 

This gyro can be driven into the stops 
at full speed, tOO, if you move the trainer 
around too fast during gyro operation. 
This kind of treatment can ruin the 
gyro. 

THREAD THE 8CU 
The speedy gunner who jams a bat

tery coolant unit (BCU) into his M4l 
launcher, or a rechargeable battery into 
his M49 trainer, risks chipping out 
the plastic threads on the batteries. This 
can keep the BCU or battery from seat
ing itself properly inside the receptacle. 
Result: mission aborted. 

REDEYE l 



Like every tough guy, your Redeye 
buddy has a few weaknesses, but a sharp 
gunner can cover them with mainte· 
nance smarts. 

Take that M49 trainer you use 
so often. You can protect the gyro inside 
by keeping the weapon on your shoul-

der about 30 seconds until spindown 
stops at the end of each firing cycle. 

The gyro's hum, coming through the 
acquisition indicator, teUs you it's still 
spinning down. So any movement at 
this time will slop the gyro into its limit 
stops. 

This gyro can be driven into the stops 
at full speed, too, if you move the trainer 
around too fast during gyro operation. 
This kind of treatment can ruin the 
gyro. 

THREAD THE BCU 
The speedy gunner who jams a bat

tery coolant unit (BCU) into his M41 
launcher, or a rechargeable battery into 
his M49 trainer, risks chipping out 
the plastic threads on the batteries. This 
can keep the BCU or battery from seat
ing itself properly inside the receptacle. 
Result: mission aborted. 

What's happening is you're marry
ing up plastic threads on the BCU and 
battery with metal threads inside the 
receptacle. This means the weaker plas
tic threads are on the losing side if you 
forget to line up the beginnings of both 
threads before you gently twist the bat
tery clockwise and up into its receptacle. 

TISSUE IT, PLEASE 
The tail end of your shirt or a hand

kerchief is not the way to clean the 
seeker head window. Lens-cleaning tis
sue is the only good lint-free wiping 
material. 

If you spot oil or grease spots on the 
window, just add a few drops of optical I 
cleaning compound to the tissue. Then 
wipe the window completely dry again. 

For this job you need: 
Lens Paper ______ "_FSN 7920-721-8884 

package (240 sheets) 
Optical Lens 

Cleaner ____ , ___ FSN 6850-737-0811 
21;2-oz squeeze bottle 

FINGER IT 
Substituting a screwdriver tip for fin

ger pressure may be easier for you, but 
it can damage the monopak container's 
air pressure relief valve. With the valve 
out of operation, there's nothing to stop 
the free flow of moisture into the con
tainer. So please use just your finger
always. 

TOUCH UP'S OK 
Touch-up,painting is part of organi

zational maintenance. But limit your 
art work to the fiberglass launch tube 
and front cover whenever you see a 

~ 



What's happening is you're marry
ing up plastic threads on the BCU and 
battery with metal threads inside the 
receptacle. This means the weaker plas
tic threads are on the losing side if you 
forget to line up the beginnings of both 
threads before you gently twist the bat
tery clockwise and up into its receptacle. 

TISSUE IT, PLEASE 
The tail end of your shirt or a hand

kerchief is not the way to clean the 
seeker head window. Lens-cleaning tis
sue is the only good lint-free wiping 
material. 

If you spot oil or grease spots on the 
window, just add a few drops of optical I 
cleaning compound to the tissue. Then 
wipe the window completely dry again. 

For this job you need: 
Lens Paper ________ FSN 7920-721-8884 

package (240 sheets) 
Optical Lens 

Cleaner ____ , ___ FSN 6850-737-0811 
2Y2-oz squeeze bottle 

FINGER IT 
Substituting a screwdriver tip for fin

ger pressure may be easier for you, but 
it can damage the monopak container's 
air pressure relief valve. With the valve 
out of operation, there's nothing to stop 
the free flow of moisture into the con
tainer. So please use just your finger
always. 

TOUCH UP'S OK 
Touch-up,painting is part of organi

zational maintenance. But limit your 
art work to the fiberglass launch tube 
and front cover whenever you see a 



patch of 00 missing. The rest of the weapon is off limits to paint. 

I PAINT ONLY THESE PARTS I 

You can add dirty ear plugs to the list of things that don't need hot water. 
Cold or luke-warm wat~r and soap will do a fine wash job. And please remember 
to dry them off good before sticking them in their container. 

Little things can cause a lot of trouble if you ignore them. And that's the name 
of the game with your Redeye GM system. 

NITROGEN PURGE POOP 

"If the left hand don't get you the right hand will ... " 
A line from a song? 
Not exactly. We mean the left hand threaded adapter FSN 4730-951-8263 

(size 9/16 x 18) and the right hand adapter FSN 4730-951-8264 (same size). 
These 2 little beauties are in the Army Master Data File, and now you can get 

either one if you need it. You could need them jf you have a nitrogen purging 
kit with the hose assembly and regulator threading no~ compatible. 

They may be ·issued with future purging kits, but you don't need to wait, 



Ic-I 

before storing it, 
This is good, but whot about after you remote your control box? 
A suggestion: to re-aline the head with the control box remoted, set your center of 

sector and note the azimuth at which the 2 arrows or white dots aline . .. and write it 
down. Do this, of course, at the start 0# your mission . 

.....--------

Then, when you return to that ozimuth, your antenna head is alined ... and you can 
put it in the case with no problems. 

SFC John W. Ellis 
APO San Francisco 

(Ed Note-Now, that 's what I call initiative, Sarge. And like you also pointed 
out, yolt don't have to drag the control box back to the transmitter, or yell direc
tions to your partner. And, you can diddy mau in a hurry, if necessary.) 

THAT SOLID C 
If you've got an ailin' M·8OC/U microphone that needs a part, the word is 

still "cannihaJize" and turn in if cannibalization doesn't payoff. 
However, if the trouble is in an achin' microphone element, you can go for 

a replacemem element under FSN 5965-252-5800. Your authority is TB 750· 
91 1-1 (Nov 70), Item 2-6, page 8_ 

9 
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This means y'want to keep the dust 
cover in place ... and clean the dust and 
dirt from your teletypewriter as often as 
you need to. 

OIL-BUT UGHTLY-Oil your TT 
- but not too much. 

If you over-lube your TI-4(), you'll 
be creating a base for crud to gather 
and grind away. You'll have that lube 
workin' against you with all that dirt 
in it. 

Most of the downtime troubles of 
teletypewriters can be tracked back to 
too much dirt and too much oil. Either 
way, it's rough on TI-4's, you can 
betcher tuning fork. 

For sped fie lube info, slant an eyeball 
at TB 11-5800-204-20/1 (Feb 66)_ 

10 

TOO MUCH HURTS-Your TT-4() 
can get along fine without uncalled for 
knob twisting. Turn only the ones your 
TM tells you to. 

Mostly, TT operators confine their 
knobbing to the armature dial, range
finder, motor speed changes. If there's 
any ocher turning required, turn to your 
maintenance shop. 



This means y'want to keep the dust 
cover in place ... and clean the dust and 
dirt from your teletypewriter as often as 
you need to. 

OIL-BUT LIGHTLY- Oil your TT 
-but not too much. 

If you over·lube your TI·4(), you'll 
be creating a base for crud to gather 
and grind away. You'll have that lube 
workin' against you with all that dirt 
in it. 

Most of the downtime troubles of 
teletypewriters can be tracked back to 
too much dirt and too much oil. Either 
way, it's rough on TI·4's, you can 
betcheI: tuning fork. 

For specific lube info, slant an eyeball 
at TB 11-5800-204-20/1 (Feb 66)_ 

10 

can get along fine without uncalled for 
knob twisting. Turn only the ones your 
TM tells you to. 

Mostly, TT operators confine their 
knobbing to the armature dial, range· 
finder, motor speed changes. If there's 
any other turning required, turn to your 
maintenance shop. 

hefty travel, you need to set the platen 
lock, carriage lock, keyboard lock, and 
maybe the blocking plate. 

Anything that's overlooked could be 
pretty well bunged up by the end of the 
ride, especially if you've covered any 
real distance on any real rough roads. 

On short-distance hauls, you can get 
along with securing the platen lock, 
carriage lock, and keyboard lock, not 
wf?trying about the blocking plate. But 
on distance ,hauls, anchor that blocking 
plate, too. 

FINGER FEEL IT-When you ad
just the motor speed on a non-synchron
ous TT-40, take it easy with the gov-

ernor adjusrmen.t .w. o.rm .... -"1 ..... =:":=='11 

11 

No pliers, o'course. Make the finger 
handling gentle whether you're pushin' 
in the worm to speed up the motor, or 
pullin ' it Out to slow' er down. 

A heavy hand on the worm could re
sult in a locked governor worm spring, 
and chat spells "Support" for the un
locking. 

For a check on motor speed, tap your 
tuning fork on the palm of your hand to "
vibrate it, then eyeball one of the dots 
on the governor target. If the dot is 
moving to the left, you want to increase 
motor speed. If it's moving to the right, 

a slowdown's in order. I 
If that white dot doesn't move, make 

no adjustment. 
One thing, though: Remember to let 

the motor warm up for a couple of min
utes before you make the tuning fork 
check. 

You'll rate a good view through the 
access window of your TT-4() i(you 

keep a few pointers in mind. Like so: 
No slammin' the window shut. 
Use both hands to dose it. 
No usin' the window for an arm-rest 

(not sayin' you'll crack that strong 
plexi, but who knows?). 

PlexigIass is also vulnerable to pencil 
gouges, scratchy rings, strong cleaning 
solvents, and sharp pieCes of metal. 

Steer clear of solvents for access-win
dow cleaning. A damp cloth'n do the 
job all right, and solvents can discolor 
the plexi. 



hefty travel, you need to set the platen 
lock, carriage lock, keyboard lock, and 
maybe the blocking plate. 

Anything that's overlooked could be 
pretty well bunged up by the end of the 
ride, especially if you've covered any 
real distance on any real rough roads. 

On short-distance hauls, you can get 
along with securing the platen lock, 
carriage lock, and keyboard lock, not 
w<?rrying about the blocking plate. But 
on distance hauls, anchor that blocking 
plate, too. # 

FINGER FEEL IT- When you ad
juSt the motor speed on a non-synchron
ous TT-4(), take it easy with the gov
ernor adjustment worm. 

~~Rs"1l 
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No pliers, o'course. Make the finger 
handling gentle whether you're pushin' 
in the worm to speed up the motor, or 
pullin' it Out to slow 'er down. 

A heavy hand on the worm could re- . 
suIt in a locked governor worm spring, 
and that spells "Support" for the un
locking. 

For a check on motor speed, tap your 
tuning fork on the palm of your hand to "" 
vibrate it, then eyeball one of the dots 
on the governor target. If the dot is 
moving to the left, you want to increase 
motor speed. If it's moving to the right, 

a slowdown's in order. I 
If that white dot doesn't move, make 

no adjustment. 
One thing, though: Remember to let 

the motor warm up for a couple of min
utes before you make the tuning fork 
check. 

You'll rate a good view through the 
access window of your TT-4() if"you 

keep a few pointers in mind. Like so: 
No slammin' the window shut. 
Use both hands to dose it. 
No usin' the window for an arm-rest 

(not sayin' you'll crack that strong 
plex!. but who knows?). 

Plexiglass is also vulnerable to pencil 
gouges, scratchy rings, strong cleaning 
solvents, and sharp pieces of metal. 

Steer dear of solvents for access-win
dow cleaning. A damp doth'n do the 
job all right, and solvents can discolor 
the plexi. 



Once upon a time there was a brand 
spanking new AN ITRC-47 radio set. 
It was ·simple. Reliable. Steady. Every
body loved it. It gave you nCo 

That was on~ upon a time. Today 
that same Track-47 is still around. Beat 
up. Old. Hard to get parts for. Now, it 
need,TIC. 

Some very basic tender, loving care 
should be directed at connectors and 
cables. Don't scrunch 'em, crunch 'em, 
stomp' em, yank ' em or drop' em. 

IE reception falls off, or there just 
ain't none, aline your antennas · before 
you call in a repairman . .. 



Once upon a time there was a brand 
spanking new AN InC-47 radio set. 
It was ·simple. Reliable. Steady. Every
body loved it. It gave you nCo 

That was onc~ upon a time. Today 
that same Track-47 is still around. Beat 
up. Old. Hard to get parts for. Now, it 
need,TIC. 

Some very basic tender. loving care 
should be directed at connectors and 
cables. Don't scrunch 'em, crunch 'em, 
stomp' em, yank ' em or drop' em. 

IE reception falls off, or there just 
ain't none, aline your antennas · before 
you call in a repairman . . . 

Your transmitter needs realinement 
by direct support when triode tube VI 
is replaced. 

Also, if you check out tubes by the 
substitution method, don't leave a new 
tube in a socket if the original works 
OK. You've got a real good thing with 
the original, which could last for ad
ditional years, but the new one is an 
unknown quantity. 

I 



Your transmitter needs realinement 
by direct support when triode tube VI 
is replaced. 

Also, if you check out tubes by the 
substitution method, don't leave a new 
tube in a socket jf the original works 
OK. You've got a real good thing with 
the original, which could last for ad· 
ditional years, but the new one is an 
unknown quantity. 

I 



Some operation tips that'll keep your 
set out of the repair shop include: 

Transmit with the minimum power 
that'll give you good communications. 
Like, after you aline the power ampli
fier, set the power output control to 

mjnimu~ by turning the R25 output 
to the left. 

Before you go to the shop with cross-talk problems. disconnect all telephone 
lines and use the field phones connect~ directly to the converter inputs. 

Then, choose a set of operating fre
quencies which are free from mutual 
interference. 

If that doesn't , work, call 
support. 



) ) 

If youe AS-813 antenna is mounted on a wooden telephone pole (as most are), 
~~ . 

I 
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THE T-195/GRC-19 TRANSMITIIIt ... 
A PANEL DISCUSSION 

If you treat your T-1950/GRC-19 
transmitter with ever-lovin' kindness
meanin' personal PM - it'll get you 
there when the goin's rough and 
rugged. 

Therc'ce lotsa important PM points 
on the transmitter panel. Howsa 'bout 
eakin ' a look at these?-

A FILTER CLOG-UP could cause 
overheated circuits and otherwise dam
age the innards of your transmitter. 

Inspect the filter daily to sec if it's 
getting clogged. If so, start your clean
ing chore by tapping the filter against 
your palm to help loosen the crud. 
Then, ciean the filter with a strong soap 
solution or a solvent, and rinse with 
clear water. 

MOVING YOUR T-195? OK, turn 

the filter around in its receptacle to pro. 

teet it. 
If it stays wrong.way-around while 

the transmitter's givio' mit del' words, 
you run the risk of shorted tubes, tran
sistors, or blown circuits. 

. .. AND DRY WITH LOW PRESSURE 
AIR ONLY ... OR HANG IT OUT 

THE SERVICE SELmOR SWIT(H Gffi LOTS OF USE, SO IT PAYS TO 
HANDLE IT GENnY. WHEN YOU 'RE FINISHED TRANSMITTING TIMPO· 
RARILY, PUT THE SWIT(H ON STANDBY. THIS KEEPS THE SET WARM 
BUT SAVEl YOUR VEHIUE'S BATTERY. 

17 
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SAVE FACE ... 

~ 

Several times in PS Magazine you've shown pictures 01 a " sa/ety cage" to he used 
when inflating t;res that have rim lock rings. We want to make one 01 these cages, but 
we'd like to be a little safer than safe - that is, we want to be sure the cage itself con 
tolee it if a ring lets go. 

Do you have any specs for ma.king a tiTe inflation cage? 

W01 G. T. W. 

Dear Mr. G. T. W., 
I had never seen any specs until I latched onto the National Safety Coun

cil's Data Sheet 411, which includes Construction Detail Sheet No.3 for a 
"Tire Safety Rack." Data Sheet 411 also includes a pamp~let, "Mounting 
HeavY'Duty Tires and Rims," with a lot of good poop on handling big tires 
all the way up to tire·and-rim jobs weighing 1 Y2 tons. Your local Safety 
Officer can get these poop sheets for you. 

Of course, anybody working with tires should soak up the info in TM 9·2610· 
200-20 (Jan 71) , Pneumatic Tires and Inner Tubes. The TM makes it dear that 
careless tire inflation can ,kill a guy. 

18 



SAVE FACE ... 

/ /'1 

Several times in PS Magazine you've shown pictures of a "safety cage" to be used 
when inflating tires that have rim lock rings. We want to make one of these cages, but 
we'd like to be a little safer than safe - that is, we want to be sure the cage itself can 
take it if a ring lets go. 

Do you have any specs lor ma.king a tire inflation cage? 

WOI G. T.W. 

Dear Mr. G. T. W., 
I had never seen any specs until I latched onto the National Safety Coun

cil's Data Sheet 411 , which includes Construction Detail Sheet No.3 for a 
"Tire Safety Rack." Data Sheet 4 11 also includes a pamp~let. " Mounting 
Heavy-Duty Tires and Rims," with a lot of good poop on handling big tires 
all the way up to tire-and-rim jobs weighing 1 Y2 tons. Your local Safety 
Officer can get these poop sheets for you. 

Of course, anybody working with tires should soak up the info in TM 9-2610-
200-20 (Jan 71). Pneumatic Tires and Inner Tubes. The TM makes it clear that 
careless tire inflation can ,kill a guy. 
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very least in safety precautions 
for turning the ring-side away 

from you while inflating the tire - and 
away from everybody else. You reach 
through one of the rim holes to put the 
air chuck on the tire valve. Best bet here 
is to lay the tire ring-side-down on the 
ground. You can add more safety by 
wrapping a heavy chain around the tire 
and rim to stop the ring if it busts loose. 

Even the tire inflation cage doesn't offer complete protection. There 
been cases of guys getting hit by "shrapnel" when the ring blew off and broke 
into pieces against the bars of the cage. 

So you may want to put more s-a-f-e+y into your tire inflation opera
tion by taking a tip from Article 3-4, TB 750-981-3 (Jul 69), and put a lock 
chuck and 10-ft extension on your infla
tion hose. With your safety officer's 
backup, you can use A.R 715-30 as au
thority to a commercial-

type chuck with jaws that lock onto the 
valve. Or you may find one that screws 
onto the stem. 

Then you'll have: 

I. nre, rim and ring assembly inside cage. 
2. Ring-side away fram operatar. 
3. Operator handling inflation yalve and 

gage a safe 10 feet away. 



The very least in safety precautions 
~lls for turning the ring-side away 
from you while inflating the tire-and 
away from everybody else. You reach 
through one of the rim holes to put the 
air chuck on the tire valve. Best bet here 
is to lay the tire ring-side-down on the 
ground. You can add more safety by 
wrapping a heavy chain around the tire 
and rim (0 stop the ring if it busts loose. 

Even the tire inflation cage doesn't complete 
been cases of guys getting hit by " shrapnel" when the ring blew off and broke 
into pieces against the bars of the cage. 

So you may want to put more s-a-f-e-t-y into your tire inflation opera
tion by taking a tip from Article 3-4, TB 750-981-3 (JuI69), and put a lock 
chuck and 10-ft extension on your infla
tion hose. With your safety officer's 
backup, you can use AR 715-30 as au' 
thority to local-purchase a commercial-

type chuck with jaws that lock onto the 
valve. Or you may find one that screws 
onto the stem. 

Then you'll have: 

1. TIre, rim and ring assembly inside tage. 
2. Ring-side away fram operator. 
3. Operator handling inflotion valve and 

gage a safe 10 feet away. 
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You can be a top-notch mechanic but unless you .have the tools to do the job, 
all th~t know-how may be wasted. To make your maimenance job easier, get to 
know your tools. Keep track of those pubs that tell you what they look like, how 
to liSe 'em, and the parts that are available. 

If you're in a separate unit that's responsible for semi-annual preventive main
tenance services, then you're authorized the No. 1 supplememal, listed in 
SC 491O·95·CL·A73 (Feb 70), FSN 4910·754·0653, LIN W32867. 

In case you don't find the TM listed here for your particular make and model 
of tools, check your DA Pamphlet 310-4, Index of TM's, etc. To keep up to date 
on your supply catalogs, check your DA Pam 310-6, Index of Supply Catalogs 
and Supply Manuals. 

You get one tool unless noted. <Differem manufacturers make the tools, so if 
the one that you have doesn't look like the one pictured here, don't sweat it-it 
should do just as good a job. 

FSN S1302932330 

22 

CABLE ASSEMBLY, POWER, ELECTRICAL, No. 
12 AWG, type SO, 3 cond stranded, 600 v work· 
ing voltage, 50 ft Ig a/a, male fitting one end, 
female fitting other end, wire to 2 prong 
adpt w/gnd wire 



You can be a top-notch mechanic but unless you .have the tools to do the job, 
all th~t know-how may be wasted. To make your maintenance job easier, get to 
know your tools. Keep track of those pubs that tell you what they look like, how 
to liSe 'em, and the parts that are available. 

If you're in a separate unit that's responsible for semi-annual preventive main
tenance services, then you're authorized the No. 1 supplemental, listed in 
SC 491O·95·CL·A73 (Feb 70), FSN 4910·754·0653, LIN W32867. 

In case you don't find the TM listed here for your particular make and model 
of tools, check your DA Pamphlet 310-4, Index of TM's, etc. To keep up to date 
on your supply catalogs, check your DA Pam 310·6, Index of Supply Catalogs 
and Supply Manuals. 

You get one tool unless noted. -Different manufacturers make the tools, so if 
the one that you have doesn't look like the one pictured here, don't. sweat it-it 
should do just as good a job. 

FSN 51302932330 

22 

CABLE ASSEMBLY, POWER, ELECTRICAL, No. 
12 AWG, type SO, 3 'ond stranded, 600 v work· 
ing voltage, 50 ft 19 o/a, male fitting one end, 
female fitting other end, wire to 2 prong 
adpt w/gnd wire 

SUPPLEMENTAL 

~ TOOL SET 
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SUPPLEMENTAL 
! TOOL SET 
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LIGHT, IGNITION TIMINK 3 lead type, 4X v 
btry reqd, neon bulb element, reet sh-mtl case, 

8X-.in Ig x 3X-in f1n w x 4-in h o/a excl 
wire leads, 48·in Ig 
pos, neg, and h • 
tension leads, spg 
clip type term 

fSN 49101551449 

PULLER, MECHANICAL gear and brg, in mll bx, 

fSN 51104131596 

c/o Ihe following, 

AOAPTER, MECHANICAl PULLER, 

qly 

5120-357-51W I 
5120-357-5181 2 

5120-357-5182 

5120-357-5183 

5120-357-5184 

5120-357-5186 

thd size 
Ys-18NF·2 
Y.·18NF·2 

and 
Y. -16Nf-2 
}nSNF·2 IV. 

and 
y'-14NF-2 
Y.-18Nf-2 IV. 

and 
1-14Nf-2 

y'-18NF-2 1~ 

and 
lYo-12Nf-2 
Y.·18UNF·2B I V. 

and 
IV,-12UNf-2B 

PULLER, MECHANiCAl, sgle-end grip 

5120-030-7942 
5120-288-7711 

PULLER, MECHANICAL dble-end grip 

5120-595-9304 3X 

24 

PULLER, MECHANICAL gear and brg, sgie-end 
grip, 2 exler jaws 0 10 14-if1;:Sllread r_, 
14X·in reach 

fSN 51103784193 

PULLER, MECHANICAl GEAR, & BEARING 
PUSH-PULL: spread range, in. 3X to 12X, 
reach 9X-in. 

5120-633-5085 

LEGS, PUSH-PULLER, 2 legs, leg·lg 16V,-in. 
5120-227-0635 

LEG, MECHNICAl PULLER, 

5110-227-0633 
5120-227-0636 

LEG, MECHANICAl PULLER, screw w/nut 
and washer 

5120-227-0634 

PULLER ATTACHMENT, MECHANICAl, . 



LIGHT, IGNITION TIMING, 3 lead type, 4Y, v 
btryreqd,neonbulbelement, rect sh-mtl case, 

8y,_inlgX3y,_in~ 
w x 4-in h o/a excl 
wire leads, 4S.in Ig 
pos" neg, and h • 
tension leads, spg 
clip type term 

FSN49102551449 

FSN 51204231596 

ADAPTER, MECHANICAl PULLER 

qty thdsize 
5120-357-5180 1 Ya-18NF-2 
5120-357-5181 2 y'-18NF-Z 

and 
V,-16NF-2 

5120-357-5182 rH 8NF-2 IX 
and 

Y.-14NF-2 
5120-357-5183 Y.-18NF-Z IX 

and 
1-14NF-2 

5120-357-5184 V,-18NF-2 IJ{ 
and 

lY.-12NF-2 
5120-357-5186 ~-18UNF-2B lY. 

and 
n-;-12UNF-2B 

PULLER, MECHANICAl, sgle-end grip 

5120-030-7942 
5120-288-7711 

24 

PUUER, MECHAf!tCAL, gea~ brg, sgle-em!, 
i grip, 2 exter "/aws 0 to 14-in" spread range,'F: 
" 14YJ-in reach ' z;: 

~ 
~ 

FSN 51203784293 

PULLER, MECHANICAl GEAR, & BEARING 
PUSH·PUll: spread range, in. 3)1 to 12~, 
reach9)4·in. 

5120-633-5085 

LEGS, PUSH-PULLER, 2 legs, le~ Ig 16)',-in. 
5120-227-0635 

LEG, MECHNICAl PULLER, 

5120-227-0633 
5120-227-0636 

~~~-

LEG, MECHANICAl PULLER, screw wlnut 
and washer 

5120-227-0634 

PULLER ATTACHMENT, MECHANICAl, 

SANDER, DISK, ELECTRIC, PORTABLE, 7-in dia 
pad, hv-duty, ac/dc, 115 v, suppressed for 
radio interference and fungus resistance 
treated 

Qi:;I ~. "- .JI.. 
~~ 

bN 51308578526 

SCREEN, HEADliGHT ~ ADJustMENT, un· 
mtd univ type, wIlile _~oth surtace, 100ft Ig x 
42M:m h, ad; re~rern;e lines 

""lm [I matl1 
FSN49102407529 

SEPARATOR, OIL AND WATER, SPRAY GUN, 
regulator, corrosion resistant 
material, wall type mtg 

Gray Co., TM 9-4940-461 -15P 

FSN49402424100 

SPRAY GUN, PAINT, hand operatOtt, non
bleelie:r type, exeter Jllix air cap, 5'· efm air 
constlIlljltion at 50 10 60 Ib pressure, ~ body, 
14·18NPSH air connection, and ¥'·l8NPSH 
fluid connection 

Bink', TM 94940-2Q5,2OP 
DeYilbiss, TM 94940-221·2OP 

25 

' TEST SET, GENERATOR AND VOlTAGE REGU:
LATOR, AUTOMOTIVE, measurements of volt
age and cur. in the low tension circuits of 6/ 
12/24 v tes~ ammeter 3 tn 0 to 10 amp, 30 to 1 
o to 100 amp, a11d 150 to 0 to 509 'flIP ranges, 
voltmeter 0 to I v, 0 to 10 v~ 0 to 20 v, and 0 
to 50 v ranges, S, l5-in Ig x 18-in w x 12<n h, 
for general purpose use, w/carrying """ 

Allen, TM 9-4910-456-10 
Atomic Engineering, TM 9..\910-401·12, 20P 
Auto Test Inc, TM 94910-401-12, 20P 
Austin Continental Industries, Inc; 
Electro Mechanisms Corp; Ram Meter, Inc, 
TM 9491.0-402·12 

TEST SET, TACHOMETER·DWELL ptbl type, 
tachometer scale 0 to 1000 rpm range of nu· 
merical markings w/20 rpm smallest incre· 
ment and 0 to 5000 rpm range of numerical 
markings w/100 rpm smallest increment. 
elwell meter scale 0 to 50 deg range of numer· 
ical markings w/1 deg smallest increment, 
nonluminiferous, 30 to 80 deg, range of nu, 
merical markings, w/2 deg smallest incre· 
ment, nonluminferous, 10).{·in Ig x 8~·in h 
o/ a, 3 leads lOS-in Ig, btry, distributor, and 

~/~om;;:i~iO~ea~~nual C::J 
selector, w/2 
instruction books 

'I : 



SANDER, DISK, ELECTRIC, PORTABLE, )·in dia 
pad, hv-duty, ac/de, 115 v, suppressed for 
radio interference and fungus resistance 

treated ~ 
Qi:;> Qi:)' 

~ -< 
fSN 51308578526 

fSN49102407529 

'I I I 

cOllSlJmption at 50 to 60 Ib preSSlll'e, .1 body, 
Y.-1BNPSH air connection, and JH8NPSH 
f1uidconnectron I ··~.~e~r:: :~~:''::~r :~fmno;; 
" Binks, TM 9-494O,205·2OP -

~ " DeVilbiss, 1M 9~121·2OP 
f 

:. . . : 
25 

TEST SET, GENERATOR AHD VOlTAGE REGU· 
LATOR, AUTOMOTIVE, measurements of volt· 
age and cur. in the low tension circuits of 6/ 
12/14 v !:est, ammeter 3 to 0 to 10 amp, 30 to 
o to IOOamp, and 150 to 0 to 509 amp r_s, 
voltmeter 0 to I Y, 0 to 10 Y, 0 to 20 v, and 0 
to 50 Y ranges, S, I;';' Ig x IS-in w x INn h, 
for geoeral perpose use, w/carrying ~ 

Allen, TM 9-4910<456-10 
Atomic Engineering, TM 9-4910<401·12, 20P 
Auto Test Inc, TM 9-4910-401·12, 20P 
Austin Continentallnduslries, Inc; 
Electro Mechanisms Corp; Ram Meter, Inc, 
1M 9-4910<402·12 

TEST SET, TACHOMETER·DWELL ptbl type, 
tachometer scale 0 to 1000 rpm range of nu
merical markings w/20 rpm smallest incre
ment and 0 to 5000 rpm range of numerical 
markings w/lOO rpm smallest increment, 
dwell meter scale 0 to 50 deg range of numer
ical markings w/l deg smallest increment, 
nonluminiferous, 30 to 80 deg, range of nu
merical markings, w/2 deg smallest incre
ment, nonluminferous, lOX-in Ig x 8~-in h 
o/a, 3 leads lOS-in Ig, btry, distributor, and 

~/~om;~:i~iO~ea~~nual C:i 
selector, w/2 
instruction books 

'I :: . 



THREADING SET, SCREW, rht, rd split type tap 

c/o one each of the following: 

DIE, THREAD CUnlNG, 

5136-239-2777 
5136-239-2778 
5136-239-2779 
5136-618-269t 
5136-239-2780 

thd size 
no. 6-32NC 
no. 8-32NC 
no. 1O-24NC 
no_ 10-32NF 
no. 12-24NC 

THREADING~i~~, rill, ttl split type 

FSN 5 I 80 448 1361 

Consisting of: 

~ .. -. ~ 
tbd sire 
)<-20NC 
If .. I8NC 
Y.· l6NC 
K,,14NC 
Yt-13NC 
)f,-I2NC 
qi,llNC 
1J-ION~ 
pt-9NC 
L0-8NC 

26 

DIESTOCK, 6-in to 8-in Ig o/a 
5136-221-1236 

TAP, THREAO CUTTING, 

5136-729-5695 
5136-729-5694 
5136-~760 

5136-228-1008 

thdsize 
no. 6-32NC 
no. 8-32NC 
no. 10-24NC 
no_1O-32NF 

WRENCH TAP AND REAMER, AOJUSTABLE, 
straight type, double handle bolt tap holding 
cap. no. 0 to ~-jn 

5120-357-9168 



THREADING SET, SCREW, rh, thd rd s~it type 
diesw/case 
FSN ,1804224975 

DIE, THREAD CUTIING 

5136-189-3194 
5136-189·3195 
5136-189-3196 
5136-189·3197 
5136-189·3198 
5136-189-3199 
5136-189-3200 
5136-189-3201 
5136-189-3238 
5136-821h109O 
5136-189-3239 

CASE, THREADING SET 

thdsize 
Y,·28NF 
li,·24NF 
Ye-24NF 
Ka·ZONF 
X·20NF 
li,·18NF 
V.-18NF 
~-16NF 
Y. -14NF 

1.D-12NF 
1.D-14NS 

TAP, THREAD CUTIlNG, 

5136-580-7360 
5136-580-7359 
5136-555-8910 
5136-580-7182 
5136-580-7184 
5136-580-7186 
5136-555-3177 
5136-580-7342 
5136-580-7188 
5136-82D-2998 
5136-580-7343 

thdsize 
X·28Nf 
l(.24NF 
Ye-24NF 
K.·20NF 
X-20NF 
li..t8NF 
Y.-18NF 
X·16NF 
y'-14NF 

1.D-12NF 
1.D-14NS 

WRENCH TAP AND REAMER, ADJUSTABLE 
straight type handle, tap holding cap., in. 

512D-289'{)539 no. 8 to X 
512D-289'{)537 X to IX 

DIESTOCK, 
0/' 

od, in. thk, in. Ig, in. 
5136-224·7113 lY, Y, 12 to 18 
5136-224·7114 2Y, X 22 to 32 

5410.322.5976 WHEEl, ABRASIVE, sp, ai-oxide, 24 gr, no. 14, 
open gr spacing, resinoid bond, gr U, 7-in dia 
0/1, In-in dia recess, If.-in thk o/a, )\-in dia -.. @ 
FSN 51305413313 

27 ~ 
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Th""" H lededUJlo/,eCOO"'pub,oI 
'~Ie,e" 1o 0'9°""°';0","1 """"ho"o,,coo 
p. "o""e/' Th,.li" i. """,piled fro", , •. 
<e"' AG Oirt"bulio" Cnl." lull.,;" •. 
Fo,eompl. ,.d. 'oi,._ OA Pom310-4 
(Jun 70), ""dCh 3 (0 .c 70), TM'.,Ta'., 
" <.; 0.1. P"'" 3To..! fJ"'70), ond Ch 2 
(Jon 71 ), SCI "ftd SM'", 0.1. I'''m 310-7 
(No~ 70), MWO'.; ,,"d 0.1. 1'0'" 310-9 
(Mar (9), COMSEC Pub. 

lIC*<1tCAL MA.H\IAU 

1M $.1410-213-I01',I .... ,1..,d .. , 
C.owl • •• 

• lM 5.I.fO..:ltl.l0, ,.to, I ...... wtolcl 
'roclo •• 
lM s..l<f31.201-2OP,J .... . W. "U .. , 
(""ip. 
lM 5-3.1G-241.U,lotI,..,. ... s.t. 
TM 1-3.05.200-201', J .. ",I.oocIMI, 
TM $-J.01-201-IS, I ... , Stt .. ""rs. 
TM $-4110-12*-201', lotI,9,ooonu 
l " frigU"a. 
!!0!:'UO-IOI-2OI', '''ft, W ..... 

1M '-61IS-161-:tor,Jon.ISKW 
0." $till. 
TM $-6IIS_'14.IM, f,ob,IOQrw 
DoIIIIf G.~ $til, 
1M 5 .. 115-'7S. 2OI',f,ob, IOOICW 
Ent O,y" G.n S.I •• 
1M 5 ... 71-2 ..... 201', ' .. ,TIII .... 'i,.. 
1M '.1005-105-12,0.., M1903A. 
.30Ca/';fr.. 
C2 1 • •• -1005·257.12, JOIn, XM") 
XMl ael Pod. 
el 1M ,.100'.257.201'. 11>11 , XMn ! 
XMUfl A ..... o ... ~' '001. 
TM ,.\loo_200-2OI',kb,Kane.' 
john. 
1M '.1410-37,.2W, Jo~, h .. hin,. 
~'!c:'I43G-2SO'14P/22, Jon, Nlte. 

!~d~~93G-40 •• 20 .. , Jon, WI .. e 

1M 11 .5115·332·15, /0",M$n, 
MSnAI ... d ... Tere w.;'" s.J 
ANJ VSC·3, 
1M 11 _-"26.235.2;5.1, /o~. 'ACAN 
AN/ AttN.52. 

LUUICATION OIDEIS 
LO 5·2010·202·12·1 , fe b, 165Hp 
Oulboa.d. 
~~',!;!~dl.0.202.12.2,F'b, 165.HP 

LO 5·2410·227·12·1 "·12·2.J"n, 
T,odo., full T,kd OED. 

~~<~~,~~20_221.12.1 , Jo", Med Wh fd 

~?0 ,~~;420.221.'2-2, Jon. Wh.e'''' 

~~!,!;!~dO~!::'~~ 2. Fe b, 40 H' 

lO S.36S5.21S.12, Jan, Coolinll 
Tow", S,,,,il,o,l,, MId. 
LO 5·3105_201·12·1 &.12.2. feb, 
Scoop Type Loode ,. 
~~,:0~-3930.409.12, Jon , Wh .. l", 

~?uc~ .0.3930.61'.12-1 , J"n, fo,kli!! 

~~'k:i~;~::,~:611.12.2. Jon, G". 

MODifiCATION WOIK OIDUS 

~'i ~ :~;!~0-30/ 5" .. . 30/63, Fe b, 

9·1430-251 _30/ 42 , feb,Nike.Herc. 

~',~ :3~;~,~3_30 /21 & .30/ 32. Feb, 

9.1430.152.3012 121 , Fe b, N;ke·He". 
9·1430-510-30122,0" ,Hawk lado. 
Sel AN IMpQ.37. 
9 .2300-395-20 / 1, Mo., Co .. bo, En g. 

~~~~.1, M42Al G~n , FA s I p 

9·2350-230-20 / 1, fe b, M551 
Replo,e", . nlofHeod,eoton'e. '«o, • . 
9.2350-230·3014 , Mo" A, .. d ",0,, 1 
Abn V. h rA RR· AAV). 

11 .. 230-219·30 / 2. Fe b, $tI .... M;ght. 
ANI YSS.I, . IA , . 11, . IC, . 10, 
AN l vss· 1, 
:~~,1 5oo'210'20 1 2 , Mo •• 01-47.1.· 

:~~,15oo'2,0-20 1 3 , Mo., 01·47,1,· 

Cl 55.1500. 219_30/ 1, M ... ,UH.II, 
C. 
55.1510.201·30117,feb,I ... Anle nn .. 
Coupl . ,CU.1658 IA inU.8F. 
SS. 1510.201-40/ . , Feb.D;.c'.', Sig 
Oi.tri",i."lo. MD·736I A. 
SS. 1510_209.30/20,feb,U.21. 
~~ 5'-1520·210-30116, fe b, UH·l0, 

55-1520.2 10-30/ n , feb,UH. l0·1H, 
~:,5S.1520.210-40 1 1 Ma., UH·1D· 

~~,55.1520'210-40 / 3, Mo., UH·1D· 

TECHNICAL IULLETINS 
TI55·1520·202·20 / 6, feb,CH·34. 
TI 55. 1520.221.20 ' 4, F. b, AH·IG. 
Tl5S·'615-249·30 / 1,feb,CH-3 4 . 
TIH.I610.304.301I,Mo.,All f;ud 
&lol<>.Wi"!I. 
Tl55.l1oo.2oo.25,Fe b, Allf I W& 
I j W. 

AI 100·11, Jon,Co", .. e"'ol O."gn 
V. h. 
Slll·62I,feb.H.251 I UEI.cHeod • 
• e l wi1h AN / pPS.5 Rod .. , Set. 
SB 142. 1340-92·005. feb,Hone.' 
Joh". 
~!h:~2.13"0.92-006, feb. Hone.' 

MWOol tbeMONTH 
You mix spilled fuel and battery sparks at your peril. And that's just what you're 

doing if you're towing 5,OOO'gal fuel tanker semitrailer M131A4 with a serial 
number from' thru "5 and haven 't had your DS apply MWO 9-2330-272-30/' 
(Oct 69). It relocates the battery and battery box, Enter that MWO on a OA Form 
2408·5 for the semi and send a OA Form 2407 MWO request to your OS now. 

If you need Army chemical equipment pubs, better get your needs down on DA 
Form 12·28 (Dec 70), so you/II not miss 'em. DA Circular 310-6 (Mar 71) gives you 
the word. 

Better get hold of revised OA Form 12·40 (Feb 71) so you can send a list of 
your needs for ammo pubs to the St. Louis AG Pubs Center. 
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......... No. 1 Supplemental-SC 4910-
95-Cl-A73 

... .. .Testing the voltoge setting, and 
10308 and TV-100I amperage draw of the starter, 
TM 9-4910-402-12 (MOd£))IS boHery, generator, alternator, 

~ 1060, 1060A and 62F1511 ... and voltage regulator on all 

~~M_ -;: i:o~~19310~8~~8-10 .. ~-. ;~:~a~se~o:~u~~~:olten!:::~ [J~ , TM 9-4910-456-10 11\" proof eledrical systems, Adap-M.",,· IMode130-921 ~ ..• I, ter Kij FSN 4910-348-7600 is 
, . , TM 9-4910-472-10 needed. 

IModel VAT-251 
Equipment's -201M (like ~"- TM 9-2320-218-20 Test Prevents .. ... . Unnecessary replacement of 

Film 9-3536 ~ofors, sWitches, regulators, ~Ir-
Section VI) Training S good start.ers, generators, Dlt~r-

<J In9 cables and other chorglng 
system electriqli components. 

GAGE, TIRE PRESSURE, SUf.CONTAINffi: 
FSN 4910-204-3170 

........ No. 1 Common-SC4910-95-~ 
Cl-A74 
No.2 Common-SC 4910-95- Used .. 
(l-An 

~ 
.......... TM9-1870-1 f::;~~ 

. ... To check and adiust 
tire pressure in 
pneumatic tires . 



MUlTIMETER: 
l.~~~~~FSN 6625·543·1438 (SIMPSON TYPE OR ~~~~~;;;, 

TRIPlm 666HHI .-
FSN 6625·975-4482 (TRIPlm 666RW) 

FSN 6625·553·0142 (T5-3528/Ul 
FSN 6625·581·2036 (AN/URM·l051 

Separate TOE item 

...... .TM 11-6625-366-1 
(B·3528 I U) 
TM 11 -6625-203·12 
{AN I URM·l 051 
Equipment" ·20 TM ({ike TM-9 
2320-218-20, Section YO 
Training Film 11-1667 

Used For ........ ... Testing and checking AC and DC 
voltages. And switches. bot· 
teries, alternators, lamps, cable 

~1fP JiI-'-~'\I connections, starters, wiring 
harnesses, etc., for continuity 
{open or short circuit) . Also to 
test and check the resistance of 
various electrical 
and circuits. 

Test Prevents " ... AII of the mentioned items from 
being removed as faulty when 
they are not. 

UGHT, IGNITION TIMING: 
FSN 4910·937·5724 

.. .... No. 1 (ommon-S( 4910·95-
·(l·A74 



...... No. 1 Supplemental-SC 4910· 
95-Q-A73 

....... Equipmenl -20 TM ilike TM 9-
2350-214-201 

.......... To test, set and synchronize 
magnetos on duol.ignition gas· 
oline engines. 

TM 9-4910-416-12 
Training Film 9-2193 

All gasoline engines to test 
or set the gop sening on the dis· 
tributor points and the engine 
RPM. 

CYLINDER, COMPRESSION GAGE, _ 
FSN 4910-250-2423 ' 

Tell How 
Ws Used .......... TM 9-4910-430-10 

TM 9-4910-433-10 
Training Film 9·2194 

Used For .. . ... Testing all gasoline engines' 
cylinders for the right pound per 
square inch pressure. It'll indi
cate which cylinder has bod 
rings, valves or leaky gasket. 

Test Prevents .. ... . Pulling and changing the car
buretor, distributor, fuel pump 
etc., unnecessarily when engine 
cronks but foils to stort due to 



....... No. 1 Supplementol-Se 4910. Tell How " 9HL.A73 It', Used ...... TM 9-491O·46S-10 ' 
No. 2 eommon-Se IModel 601) . 
eL-An ™ 9-4~~~O~ll-l0 .:: 

®~@~~~ !Mo:~19~~;~:8-10 ' 
~I!!~ ~ TM9-4910-389-10 

...... No. 1 eommon-Se 4910-95- Tell How 
CL-A74 It', U,ed ........ .TM 9-4910-477-10 ond every 

vehicle ·20 TM. 
Training film 9-2194 

.... ......... . (hecking the engine manifold 
vacuum and fuel pump pres
sure.lt's a trouble-shooting aid 
to pin-point gasoline. engine 
malfunctions like bod head gas
ket, worn or poorly fined piston 
rings, poor [orburelioo, . bod 
valve timing, stuck valves, leaks 
in intake manifold, clogged fuel 
line Dodo lot more . 

... Pulling Dnd switching the corburetor, fuel pump, spark plugs, distributor because 
you think .the trouble is in those compooenls. 

TESTER. SPRING RESILIENCY: 
= F' ~N 6635-449·3750 

Found In aII\m" "- . -.".~ 
Tool Sets ...... . No. 1 Supplementol-Se 4910- Used Fe>< .. 

9HL·A73 
No. 2 eommon-se 4910-95-
CL·An Test Prevents 

..... Testing the pull (tension) re
quired to open distributor 
points. 



...... No. l (ommon-I( 4910-95-
Cl-A74 
No.2 (ommon-I( 4910-95-
(L-A72 

.. _ .. _.TM 9-6140-200-15 

......... Testing the specific gravity (bot-
tery chargel of the electrolyte Test Preyents ... __ .Working or repladng parts on 
(sulfuric ocid and water salu- the equipment's charging sys-
tionl of lead-acid batteries, Lets .:.~ tem when the battery i. at fault, 

know which cell is bad, and ~ Leaving a low charged battery 
the battery needs charg- ~,,~...; ,_ ; ,<:9> out in cold to freeze. Scrapping 

good batteries. 

"""No, 1 (ommon-I( 4910-95-
(L-A74 
No, 2 (omman-I( 4910-95-
(L-A72 

""'" TM 9-2858 
T8 750-651 
Manufacturer's instructions on 
container . 

... .Testing specific gravity of onti
freeze and water solution in en
gines having a liquid-type cool
ing system. 

·(omblOohon banery and 
antifreeze hydrometer 

GAGE, WHEEl ALIGNMENT, ~ 
FSN 5210-529-1205 

~-;", 
"""No, 1 (amman-I( 4910-95- ~ 

Cl-A74 ...,,0-"_0-
No.2 (ommon-S( 4910-95- Used For ............. Testing and adjusting a wheeled 

Q-An Ii,. . ~ • ~.. vehicle's front wheels' toe-in or 
. . _ _ _. toe-out land rear wheels on the 

M561 Goma Goatl 



Used For .............. Testiog the batteries used in 
fhese .radios: AN/PRC-6, 8, 9, 
10, 25, 74, 77; AN/PRR-9, 
AN/PRT-4. 



Dear Windy, 
We have a difference of opinion brewing here about how long a 

current without having to pull another one. 
My buddy says we have to do a PMD and IiII out a new DA Form 2408-f3 aft., an 

aircraft has been idle several days. , disagree. ' say there's no time limit on the validity 
of the Daily inspection ._ .. and once the Daily is done it's good until after the aircraft 

another day 01 flying. Who's right? 

5P61. P. 

Dear Specialist I. P., 
You are. That's the poop in TB 55·1500·301·25 (Feb 70). 
Remember, tho, the caution in para 4a( 1) says in the event the aircraft is not 

Bown for an extended period of time the maintenance officer will insure that the 
scope of the flight readiness inspection is adequate to insure safety of flight (para 
3d). 

'Course para 3d requireS increasing the scope and/or freqeuncy of inspections 
during unusual conditions of environment, utilization and periods of inactivity. 

No updated form is needed, either. When you 've prepared a new 2408-13, it re
mains good until after the aircraft is Bown again. Turn in the form at the end of a 
days flying, 4J~ 
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NEW CONNECTOR CUTS FOD 

Focus on the engine transmission 
chip detector. Some types have been us
ing FSN 5935-999-5073 connectors in
stead of the new ones. The old connec
tors have 2 screws. 

'Course the chip detector is inside the 
screen protecting the engine inlet. The 
screws can become loose, due to lock 
wire breakage, and get swallowed by 
the T55 (ugh!) ... an engine change 

to foreign object damage. 
You want the new electrical connee-



NEW (ONNEUOR CUTS FOD 

Focus on the engine transmission 
chip detector. Some types have been us· 
ing FSN 5935·999-5073 connectors in
stead of the new ones. The old connec
tors have 2 screws. 

'Course the chip detector is inside the 
screen protecting the engine inlet. The 
screws can become loose, due to lock 
wire breakage, and get swallowed by 
the T55 (ugh!) .. . an engine change 
due to foreign object damage. 

1S~I6IW You want the new electrical connee-

",:-tor, FSN 5935·087·6998. If your sup· 
POrt unit doesn't have the new connec

tor, try this. 
Make one from the old connector by 

discarding the MS strain relief clamp 
and installing the screw-on gland pot

,---------":::....:=c..:..:.:...::c..::.l, tion of an unserviceable new-type con
nector. 

If the rubber center of a connector 
swells past the connector shell to pre
vent seating, here's the fix: Cue ehe rub
ber off so chat only 1/ 32.inch exeends 
pase ehe connector shell. Then ehe deeec-

'-______ --.:.:::..::..:.::.::::~~ tor plug will seat. 
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(Or, FSN 5935-087-6998. If your sup
port unit doesn't have the new connec
tor, try this. 

Make one from the old connector by 
:JIIr:;,o'---=~ SCREWS discarding the MS strain relief clamp 

and installing the screw-on gland por-
~ ______ ....:.:FS::.:N..:Sc:.93::5..:-9..:.99:...-5:.:0::..73'-', don of an unserviceable new-type con-

nector. 
If the rubber center of a connector 

swells past the connector shell to pre
vent seating, here's the fix: Cut the rub
ber off so that only 1/ 32-inch extends 
past the connector shell. Then the detee' 

L ______ --..:.:::.:::..:::.:::::....::::..:..:J tor plug will seat. 
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LOW POWER? 

When that T55 in your baby is not 
producing the power you should never 
" tweek" (up-trim) the fuel control 
without first going thru engine trouble
shooting. Eye Tables 5-2 or 5-3 and 5-7. 
of the organizational maintenance pub 
- depending on which bird model you 
have. 

The gas producer limit for each en
gine is based on the limit set during ac
ceptance test. The control is adjusted to 
give maximum power with minimum 
fuel. 

Sure, increasing the compressor rotor 
military I maximum speed by turning 
the adjustment screw can give you more 
power. You're adding fuel to the fire 
and you'll get higher rotational speeds. 
The trouble is, you may exceed the EGT 
limits and reduce component life . .. 
it's not worth it. 

Trimming may be needed after a fuel 
control change. Do the screwdriver bit, 
when you know your stuff, aCcording to 
the poop in the maintenance pub. 

A dirty engine is the most 
common cause of a gradual 
power loss. What with the dirt 
flying thick and fast, the inlet 
guide vanes and the compres
sor blades and stators get 
coated. The airflow is changed 
and performance is going, go
ing-gone! 

You want to eye the inlet 
guide vanes and compressor 
during the Daily inspection. 

Know how to spot a dirty 
compressor right-off? 
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Eye the power availability chart to 
confirm a low-power writeup. The trou
bleshooting chart lists many causes such 
as-faulty rigging, compressor FOD, 
excessive bleed air leakage, dogged fuel 
manifold injectors and a shot fuel con
trol. So track down the real cause of a 
power loss. 



Lift the bleed band a smidgen and eye the blades. If you notice a brown, peb
bly deposit like the grain on a pigskin, the compressor needs cleaning - NOW. 

It may take a half-dozen cleanings to get the engine's innards clean but stick 
with it. The preferred cleaning bit, using dry cleaning solvent, P-D-680, is right 
in Chap 5 of TM 55'1520·227·20 (Aug 70). 

HOW'S YOUR PAD? 
,----------., Whea you lift troops and supplies to 

a fire bast there's not much you can do 
about the dust kicked up in the boonies. 
Dirt passing into the compressor can ac
tually round off the blades, in time. The 
compressor will lose efficiency and the 
engine won't put out. 

You can't always find a clean landing 
pad. But you can make sure you've got 
PSP or some other hard surface going 
for you at home plate, to CUt down on 
the dust. 

USE RIGID LINK 
If you're lucky enough to get the 

new, improved N2 actuator, FSN 2995-
420-5226, on your engine you'll find it 
stands up well to engine vibrations. It 
has an improved feed back potentiome
ter and new torque activated limit 
switches .. . no limit switch adjusting 
screws to mess with during rigging. 

It's on SiN 69-17105 and later birds 
and will go on all models as the old 
actuators wear out. 

One point, tho. When you get yours 
use only "rigid" connecting link, FSN 
2995-014-4686. You can't rig the actu
ator correctly with the old link because 
it has a spring inside it. The details are 
in TM 55·1520·227·20 (Aug 70). 

No uptight mech would give his bird the shaft on purpose, right? 
But that can happen with look-alike engine transmission quill shafts. Identify 

'em by part or stock number before you try to put one in your bird. 
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You can use quill shaft, FSN 1615-768-7497, in the A and B Models but the 
preferred shaft is FSN 1615-781·0889. It's silver plated and has an D-ring to hold 
lube in the spline area for longer pan life. 

Ii 
(H-47 "A" MOOEl 

FSN 1615·768·7497 
(H·47 "B" MOOEl 

FSN 1615·781·0889 

II 
(H·47 "(" MODEL 

FSN 1615·826·5524 
Before you replace the shaft eye TM 55-1520-209-20P (Nov 70). It'll clue 

you, for example, that to get proper spline mating you can only use shaft, FSN 
1615·826·5524, in the C Model with the T55·L·7C engine. 

STOPS COWLING RUB 
Some engine transmission assembly cases have to be reworked or even scrapped 

because of cowl chafing that you can prevent or, at least, scop. 

WEAR AREA 
(AUSED 

BY FAIRING 
ACCESS 
DOORS 

RUBBING 
Tl!ANSMISSION 

MOUNTING 
FlANGE 

The fairing access doors wear into the transmission mounting flange outside di. 
ameter in line with the output shaft . .. that's the rub! 

To get clearance you have to trim the aft side of the access doors like so: 

0.94 

If you're not fighting dust in the dry season it's water in the rainy season. 
Corrosion, especially on exposed magnesium parts, is the result. 

Clean and touch-up-paint the rotor head reservoirs. for example. That'll head
off the villain. 
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You to dump your bird in the South China Sea before repacking of 
landing gear wheel bearings is needed. 

The water in any 01' rice paddy will wash the grease out of those bearings, nice 
as you please. 

In a few days, rust will form and eat away at the bearings. If the next Periodic 
is not due right away you can't wait for the scheduled packing. Grease wet bear
ingsNOW! 

USE THE "GOODIE BOX" 
When you carry grease cans, oil or even food ration cans on board, store 'em in 

the "goodie box." It's more than a seat for the left door gunner. 
Tool boxes and other small tools and equipment should be stored in it. 
Secure all such as 5-gal water cans and ammo boxes by lashing them 

to tie-down rings. 
Never store supplies above your nog

gin along the cabin, either. The bungee 
cord will hold 'em at first but during 
rough weather they'll turn into mis
siles! ! 

Would you believe one aft transmis
sion housing had to be scrapped because 
it had can rings worn deep into the soft 
magnesium? 

It's true! Some troops were heating 
their rations on it. 'Tain't recom
mended! ! 

There're other magnesium panels 
that take a beating and shouldn't. 

One favorite storage place is the magnesium panel forward of station 482 (at 
the ramp) along the floor next to the left and right sides. 

Oil cans wear rings into the panel and during IROAN the panel has to be 
changed. That's no way to treat a lady. 
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There's no doubt about it-keeping 
The Hook clean will save maintenance 
sweat and downtime. You'll help pre~ 
vent corrosion from forming. cut down 
on part replacement and sheet metal 
repair. It's a MUST before storage or 
shipment. 

Take the piano hinge at the ramp 
attaching points. 

Dirt builds up and putS pressure on 
the hinge. After awhile, the hinge will 
fail. 

'Course the beSt way to get the dirt 
out of that trap is with a high-pressure 
hose, if you're lucky enough to have a. 
wash rack with a pressurized water sup
ply. rf not, use your imaginuity, man! 

You'll find the fuselage cleaning 
poop in Chap 1 of the maintenance pub, 
backed up by TM 55-1500-204-25/1 
(Apr 70) on general maintenance. 

Use masking tapc on the pitot tube and instrument 
static port openings because any water getting in 'em will 
give bogus readings and faulty automatic flight control 
operation. Make sure you REMOVE the tape after a 
wash job. 
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'Course you also want to keep dean
ing solution off transparent plastic, if 
possible. Rinse off any spills before the 
solution dries . .. protects the plastic 
from haze cracks. 

Use water sparingly when washing 
down the tunnel area. A numbah-one 
mechanic will clue you that water can 
get inside the hollow sync shafts and 
give your bird nasty vibrations. 

For that reason it's a no-no to leave 
the tunnel covers open when you take a 
work break. 

If the power train on your baby acts 
up after a wash job, or a heavy rain, 
check the shafts for water. 

Chap 7 in the maintenance pub tells how to get water 
dinary air and water syringe with a 5-foot long, IA -inch inside diameter hose. 
You don't have to remove the shafts. 

In additio!J. to water in a shaft, here're some common causes of excessive vibra
tion that you should consider. 

Missing or incorrect hardware, missing balance weights, broken isolation 
mounts and hangers, damage to shafting or adapters, foreign objects, broken or 
cracked coupling plates, dry or worn adapter splines. 

For example, eye the forward sync shaft adapter, FSN 1615-937-7666-the 
wrong size bolt has been used in it. You want bolt, FSN 5306·027·3182 .. . 2.04 
inches long. 

Be sure you've got the right installation. The shaft assemblies are balanced 
and indexed, so keep ' em together. 
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If you have to change the utility hydraulic pump, FSN 1650·016.2886, that's 
mounted on the rear of the aft rotary- wing drive transmission, watch your step 
or you may have to do it all over again. 

The pump has a compensator that maintains about 3000 PSI output pressure. 
During engine starts the pressure increases ,to about 4000 PSI. 

The compensator is made in 2 parts. If one part is rotated and the other 
one remains stationary, when you disconnect and reconnect flexible hose, PiN 
114H3150.109, the pump output pressure changes. 

It's not ususual for the pressure to go from 3000 PSI to 6000 PSI ... leads to 
cracked cases,_seized shafts and even flying pumps!! 

The dual range compensator housing ,..--------:-:===-------, 
should have a red alinement mark 
painted across the housing, bushing and 
adjustment plug. Of course a broken 
mark means a pressure change and the 
pump has to be changed. 

If your pump doesn't have the mark, 
make with a paint brush. 

The same marking deal goes when 
you put on a new pump. 

ADD, 
PACKING /h RETAINER 

NUT 
. ./ ELBOW 

/--~/ 
(-6-4111- _ -
~Jf 

DISCARD '-PA::C=KI"'NG=-:=FS::N-:5".:'33!':0-:-S"05=--2=9"66--' 
UNION AND RETAINER,FSN 5330-S12-1105 

PACKING NUHSN 4730-277-6371 
ELBOW, FSN 4730-S07-2274 

To keep the alinement mark unbro· 
ken always put a wrench on the com
pensator bushing as you disconnect or 
reconnect the flexible hose. 

When you put a new pump on your 
workhorse discard the bushing union 
and packing, making sure you hold the 
bushing with a wrench. 

To further reduce the possibility of 
bushing rotation, add a 9O-degree el· 
bow on the pump. Of course you'll have 
to switch the elbow on each pump 
change. 
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GENERATOR ADAPTER PLUG 

If you have power distribution panel, 
FSN 1680-181-4303, in your C Model, 
you can use either the brush-type or the 
new brushless-type AC generators. 

You won't get to first base with the 
change. tho, unless you have the right 
adapter plug on the control panel. They 
stack up like so: 

Brush Generator Use Plug 
FIN 6115 789 1536 FIN 1680 117 9446 

Brushless Generator, Use Plug, 
fIN 6115 111 6828 FIN 5935 220 5330 

Take the generator shrouds, FSN 
1615-955-9575, FSN 1615-955-9576. 
Some mechs take those drip shields off 

UIE 
THE 

RIGHT 
PLUG 

to gain access to other components and ~~~~~~~~~==~~~ 
doo't put 'em back again. ,~ 

So; hydraulic and other fluids drip 
into the generator vents and seep into 
the drive end bearing. Before long fluid 
thins the bearing grease and the bearing 
has had it. 

'Tain'( any way to run an airline. 
Put the shrouds back. 
Sure, there'te times when the main. ,..... .... _ ..... 

tenance officer will give you the green 
light to leave a part.off. The engine de
icer valve for your SEA-based bird is 
one example. 

The ~O needs to be t'in the know", 
tho, for a couple of reasons. '-r===~ 

He needs to know where the de-icer . .. mighty important to make sure a 
valve is stored and that the engine rec- complete engine (with paperwork) is 
ords show it was removed and put back shipped back for overhaul. 
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Fact is, one depot is short de·icer valves right now. On the C Model, for exam
ple. they don't come cheap. That little jewel costs 700 clams. 

If, per chance:, you're part of a crew shipping T55~s to overhaul, latch onto a 
copy ofTM 55-1500-204-25/1 (Apr 70) on general practices. 

Para 5-181 tells hoW' to protect the engine from internal and external moisture 
in a sealed shipping containe.r ... prevents rust and corrosion from going to work 
in transit. 

The hydraulic motor-pump o:n:' ~th~e:l~i:;'iJ-'-~thnJ~,....,i~. 
front of the auxiliary power unit is used 
to motor the APU while starting. 

If the motor-pump shaft retaining 
ring comes loose, tho. the coupling shaft 
will back out-the APU won't start. 

:When that happens, eye the shaft 
bore for a spacer tha(ll keep the shaft 
from backing Out, even if the retainer 
ring fails. 

No spacer? Then make one up, 
soonest! 

Latch onto a 1.8-inch length of Va- or 
I-inch diameter stainless steel or alum
inum tubing with a wall thickness of 
about 6.0So-inch. 

Cut a slot lengthwise thru one wall 
of the tubing, making sure the slot is 

wide enough so that when you insert 
the spacer, some slot gap is left. 

Put the spacer in the bore of the cou
pling shaft, making sure that the spacer 
bottoms against the beveled shoulder in 
the bore. 

That'll keep the motor·pump hum
ming. 

WANTED - A CLEAN SYSTEM 

When a transmission is taken out of 
your bird because of suspected internal 
failure, your" field support removes and 
Hushes the system lines and hoses with 
solvent, P·D·680. 

It stands to reason the oil How is go-. 
ing to circulate metal chips beyond the 
transmission and 'contaminate the whole 
system. 



You'll also get a dirty system when 
an oil filter is dogged with metal con· 
tamination and is by-passing oil around 
the filter elements. Replace the oil cooler 
if the filter shows signs of being by
passed. 

For example, one transmission wound up back at the depot for a look-see and 
was found to be OK. The oil in it, tho, was not OK. That's no way to keep a bird 
in the blue. 

PARTS OK 
When you draw an overhauled part from supply and the repair done exceeds 

the limits allowed in your maintenance pub, hold one! 
Depot and factory work requirements may differ from those in the field be

cause more sophisticated rebuild equipment is used. The repair..is approved on the 
spot by engineer-types . . 

So, never ship a suspect part back without first checking with your maintenance 

officer and tech rep. - " - a -
Keep 'em Hying, knucklebusters! " 

There may be a good reason that you've not been getting PS Magazine (and 
other pubs) lately. 

A lot of units have- moved, unit designations have changed, commands have 
been reorganized, TOE's and equipment have changed. 

When such happens, your unit has to notify the AG Publications Centers of 
any change in address, unit designation, publications needed and the like. If not, 
you won't get your pubs via pin-point. 

So, like toot-sweet, notify-

USA AG Publkutions (enter 
2800 Eastern 81vd 
Baltimore, MD 21220 

on PS, indexes and admin pubs. 
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USA AG Publications (enter 
1655 Wood .. " Rd 
51. Louis, MO 63114 

on tech and supply pubs. 



Dawn. stories say. cracks. 
At 0400 in the Aye Emm. you could believe it needs 

a little wider crack. Here you are with a 30·odd-ton 
earth shover. pre-operating check to run. and less 
than an hour before move·out. Who said 290M's, 
D7E's, 830MB's, HDl6M's or TO-IS's were 50 

simple? 
But you can hack it. To help along, use this check

list.It'1l guide you to all the tractor's tender spots reo 
gardless of its make or. mode~; even commercial rigs. 
Markup anything you find wrong and can't fix on 
your DA Form 2404. 

OVERALL - Size up your growler 
like a cowhand would a horse. Look 
hard at main items-blades, trun
nions, teeth, tracks, rollers, sprock
ets, tires, etc. 

UNDERSIDE- Only once a day you 
have this chance. Strain your eye
balls for puddles and stains from 
oil, fuel or hydraulic leaks. Clear 
your sinuses and sniff .. . sniff . 
sniff. 
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Oawn, stories say, cracks. 
At 0400 in the Aye Emm, you could believe it needs 

a little wider crack. Here you are with a 30-odd-ton 
earth shover, pre-operating check to run, and less 
than an hour before move-out. Who said 290M's, 
07E's, S30MB's, HOI6M's or TO-IS's were so 
simple? 

But you can hack it. To help along, use this check
list.It'1l guide you to all the tractor's tender spots re
gardless of its make or.model; even commercial rigs. 
Markup anything you find wrong and can't fix on 
your OA Form 2404. 

OVERALL - Size up your growler 
like a cowhand would a horse. Look 
hard at main items-blades, trun· 
nions, teeth, tracks, rollers, sprock· 
ets, tires, etc. 

UNDERSIDE-Only once a day you 
have this chance. Strain your eye· 
balls for puddles and stains from 
oil, fuel or hydraulic leaks. Clear 
your sinuses and sniff ... sniff ... 
sniff. 

INSIDE·ENGINE COMPARTMENT
Look for blots, drips, spray spots, 
loose drive belts, breaks. A flash· 
light is a big help. 



INSIDE-ENGINE COMPARTMENT
Look for blots, drips, spray spots, 
loose drive belts, breaks. A flash
light is a big help. 

CLOSE-UPS-Scan manifold joints, looking for burn stains or carbon. Check hoses. Eye 
grilles, belly pans, radiators and vents for trash, mud, leaves, brush, rocks. 
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AIR CLEANER-Check restriction indi
cator; if it shows red, clean or replace 
element before you move. 

HYDRAULIC CONTROL OIL-Check sight 
gauge if there's one, with engine off and 
all equipment lowered. Otherwise, read 
the dipstick. Level shou ld be at or 
slightly below full mark. 

WHEELS-Check tires for deep cuts, ex
posed fabric, under-inflation, wood or 
metal sticking in treads. Kicking the 
front tire on the driver's side is not 
enough and valves should be capped. 

ENGINE OIL-Check with engine run
ning or off as TM or dipstick says for 
your particular tractor. Most oil-cooler
equipped stuff is read on a dipstick, en
gine off. A quart low is too much to start 
the 



AIR CLEANER-Check restriction indi
cator; if it shows red, clean or replace 
element before you move. 

HYDRAULIC CONTROL OIL-Check sight 
gauge if there's one, with engine off and 
all equipment lowered. Otherwise, read 
the dipstick. Level should be at or 
slightly below full mark. 

WHEELS-Check tires for deep cuts, ex
posed fabric, under-inflation, wood or 
metal sticking in treads. Kicking the 
front tire on the driver's side is not 
enough and valves should be capped. 

EXHAUST STACK-Rain cap in place, 
hinge good, seat firm. 

ENGINE OIL-Check with engine run-
ning or TM or dipstick says for 
your tractor. Most oil-cooler-

stuff is read on a dipstick, en
is too much to start 

POWER TRAIN OIL-With engine run
ning on low idle, check steering clutch, 
bevel gear, and transmission or con
verter. FULL is the right reading. 

Starting up is important. The main 
thing to remember is you never gun the 
engine- chat wrecks turbochargers. 
Turbos must go slow to begin with, 
because it takes % minute to 1 Y2 min
utes for their bearings to get enough oil. 

TRACK ADJUSTMENT-If you have 'em 
-Eyeball every morning, the sag should 
be no more than your TM allows. 

ROLLERS-Inner roller bearings must 
get lube before you go. On 07 Cats, 5 
medium-size strokes from your BII 
grease gun on outer-side rollers is a 
must. 
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CONTROLS-Test them out. Report jerk
ing, shaky turns, or sloppy response on 
hydraulic-run attachments (blades, scari
fiers, pan gates _ .. ). Be sure blade
support links are off 830M/ MB rigs first 
... and lock links of 290's except on 

In between-if you pull a scraper, be 
sure of your hydraulic manifold, the 
hoses between your tractor and the pan, 
the hoses on the pan, and your tree ... 
universal coupler, that is. No leaks, 
kinks or loose. 

ALL CLEAR - Look. front-behind-and under for anything that could cause trouble. In cold 
country, be sure you're not iced to the ground - that is disastrous for tracks, sprockets 
and main drives. The real secret is parking on rock, logs or high ground so's to be freeze
free. See that pans and blades are up enough to clear possible ground snags, disengage 
brakes, and in lowest gear. Go s-I-Q-w-I-y. 

On site. move at a speed that's eight for your terrain. Use enough RPM to get 
away from torque converter overheat-running at too Iowan RPM isn't any 
kindness to your engine: it m~kes the powerplant lug and stagger and carbon 
up, besides heating up. Find a gear setting for all 3 necessities, best RPM, power 
to move your load, and the number of miles per hour you need. It adds up to . . .. 

1. Keeping RPM in most efficient 
operating . range and 
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to move your load, and the number of miles per hour you need. It adds up to .... 
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DRIVE TO STAY ALIVE 
Your multi-ton prowler has either 

(1) all-hydraulic controls or (2) air
over-hydraulic. Manual control has 
little or no effect on anything much 
more than opening and closing the 
windshield. 

That means your engine has to be 
running, or you're helpless. 

You can't steer without power. 
You can't stop without power-or 

else the whole thing freezes. 
Your dump controls and blades and 

pans won't work without power. 

ROLLING WITH YOU 
Now comes your biggest PM job. You might overlook it because it sounds so 

simple. But this is it: 
The way you run, the way you load, the way you handle does more to put your 

equipment in the boneyard-or keep it off deadline-than anything else . .. 
weather, Charlie, rocks, bumps, trees, anything. To that magnificent diesel work 
horse of yours, the most important guy in all the world is you. 

There are 4 things. that will help you. 
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There are 4 things- that will help you. 
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FROM THE TOP 
You're either a friend or enemy to 

your tractor by your habies. Take-

fiELD ADJUSTMENTS - One very costly 
habit is tinkering. Out-in-the-field 
changes on settings or adjustments 
should be emergency matters only. Such 
items as selector-valve changes -and ten
sian resets are no sandhill affairs. 
Worse, out-ofothe-shop guesswork can 
turn a small job into a big one, and 
usually lets dirt and grime inside deli
cate parts. Make· only the changes you 
have know-how and tools for; 

RIGHT RPM - Keeping engine speed 
up doesn't mean highballing around. 
The right gear selection does 2 things : 
it gives power to handle the load, and 
it keeps engine heat and oil heat down. 
Steady operation is the word. A day's 
work isn't done with one jump-it 
takes another, and more, and more . . . 

TURBOCItARGIR - It'll be going 40,000 
to 75,000 RPM when you're about to 
cut the engine. It'll take 4 to 6 minutes 
to lose all that momentum. So idle for 
at least 4 minutes so the bearings on 
that turbo will get oil. Never shut down 
abruptly. The bill could run over 
$1,000 when you do. Besides, idle lets 
valves and manifolds and transmissions 
lose excess heat. 

use brakes, never engine drag alone to 
control speed on a down-hill grad!=. 
Forcing an engine beyond its maximum 
governor RPM can blow an engine. 



END OF THE SHIFT 
make your 

FINAL DRIVES-Adjust new Cat D7E's 
at end of first 100/125 hours, again at 
250 hours, and at each 1,000 hoors af
terward. Check planetary drive levels on 
wheeled rigs every time you get a read
ing on engine oil. 

This may seem like a lot but it's all part of a tractor operator's day . . . that 
is, a professional tractor operator. 
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EXAMINER SIGNS 
Dear Half-Most, 

Who signs as "qualifying official" on the backside 01 the operator's permit, SF 46? 
AR 600-55 aoesn" say. 

Dear Sergeant K. W. S., 
You're eight. AR 600-55 doesn't say, 

but AR 58·1, para 5·4, says "SF 46 will 
be authenticated by the examiner for 
each type of vehicle the license holder 
is aumorized to operate." 

The examiner's name also is found in 
the "examiner" column of the opera
tor's DA Form 348. (See-para 19, AR 
600-55, foe general qualifications of ex
aminers - para 8, AR 600-58, on cer
tain special p.urpose equipment.) 

SSG K. W. S. 

Real sharp! "Quick Supply Store" is the new name for the old Country Store
the over-the-counter supply operation at DS units for low-cost parts and common 
hardware. The name was picked by the Army's Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics. 

The winning name was suggested by LTC William Sapp, Jr. of the CSMS, 
Illinois National Guard. Runner-up was "The Quick Shop" contributed by MSG 
Jacqueline R. Spector of the 25th Surgical Hospital, St. Louis. 

Will DS units like: 



Semitraile,. :Jaifgate& 

The right numbers for M 118A 1 semi
trailer tailgates are: Right rear, FSN 
2510-074-2762; Left Rear, 2510-074-
2756. 

If you've got aircraft instrument flight 
trainers or flight simulators ta maintain, 
get your mitts on T8 55-6900-200-15 
(Feb 71). It changes the records re
quired. DA 2408-1 daily and monthly 
are added, DA 2408-13 and -17 are 
dropped for these low-flying birds. 

Got commercial automotive items in 
your equipment bag? Then make sure 
you're on pinpoint (DA Form 12-38) dis
tribution for the new EIR and Mainte
nance Digest for this type equipment. 
It's the T8 750-982 series, with 1-time
distribution, no resupply. 

Worn tires removed from aircraft can 
now be retreaded when they pass in
spection per TB 55-2620-202-15 (Nov 
70). CONUS and overseas units ship to 
- Red River Army Depot, ATTN: Air
craft Tire Retread Program, AMXRR-M, 
Texarkana, Texas 75502. 

There's no symbol F for an aircraft 
test flight as indicated in para 4-11 c(2)
(d)2 of TM 38-750. Use only mission sym
bols listed in AR 95-1 (and on DA Form 
2408) when you make mission symbol 
entries on DA Form 2408-12. S is the test 
flight symbol. 

The one thing you don't want in your 
Nomex clothing is starch - it makes it 
less flame resistant. But if it does get 
accidentally starched, don't sweat it. A 
good wash in soap and water ___ fol-
lowed by a clean rinse - will put it back 
in top shape. 

The wheel drive shaft U-joints on your 
M151A1 J.4-ton truck could be defective 
- so check. Vehicles serial-numbered 
02B-00168 thru 02G-19968 got U-joints 
that don't quite cut the mustard and may 
need to be replaced earlier than usual. 

FSN 2520-176-8490 gets you a free 
replacement kit with 8 U-joint sets. The 
serial number of the vehicle must be in
cluded on the request, so ask your 
supply support to submit an exception
type-requisition. 

;;1 ft1 t\J)UI' 
Would You Stake Your Life ~"";3 on 
the Condition of Your Equipment-? 
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